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Available for stand sizes from 12m² to 30m², the EuroBLECH 2018 All-In-One Package offers you the 

opportunity to book your stand quickly and easily. 

 

In addition to the .rented floor space. (incl. AUMA fee) the following services are included in the  
All-In-One Package: 

  

.Stand Services                                                          .       
  

 Rental system stand, type AIOP with basic fittings: 

- Perimeter partition walls 
to adjacent stands and/or high walls constructed in 
Octanorm-elements, silver with light-grey infill panels,  
250cm high 

- Fascia panel  
light-grey, 200 x 40cm, face-mounted along each 
open side of the stand, incl. black lettering in typeface 
Helvetica Bold (30 letters maximum) 

- Ceiling 
consisting of OC frame sections along each open 
side of the stand, incl. all necessary beams and pillar 
supports 

- 1 electrical distribution box  
with 2 sockets 230 V (on the distribution) 

- 1 coat rack 
fitted inside the cabin 

- Cabin 
100 x 100cm, with lockable door 

- 1 waste paper basket 

- 1 spotlight (50 W) per full 3m² stand space 

- 3 chairs 
chrome-plated frame and black upholstery 

- Carpeting 
disposable off-the-roll carpet available in six colours: 
dark-blue, light-blue, anthracite, grey, red or green 

- 1 table 
diameter 70 cm or 70 x 70 cm square, with white 
worktop and chrome-plated under-frame 

 Initial stand cleaning  

 Stand cleaning each night and daily waste disposal 

 Power hook-up (3 kW) incl. connection charge and 
electricity 

 Insurance and liability for the rental stand with 

basic fittings (does not cover exhibits) 
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.Marketing Services                                       .     
 

 Online Marketing Package SILVER 
(appearing on the responsive EuroBLECH 
website, option to submit text in three 
languages): detailed company profile incl. a 
product portfolio, option to upload a company 
logo and two product photos, up to two entries 
in the category search on exhibitor list, 
password protected admin area, direct contact 
link, link to own social media profile, online 
customer enquiry form  

 Job Board: Ability to post jobs online and on 
site  

 Entry in the official Exhibition Preview 

 Catalogue: One entry in the alphabetical list of 
exhibitors plus one entry in the exhibit category 
section (three lines)  

 For your visitor promotion: brochures, 
posters, stickers, online tools  

 Press Box Package: Online press box and 
onsite press tray 

 Exhibitor passes (quantity depends on stand 
size) 

 Two complimentary Exhibitor Party tickets  

 One complimentary EuroBLECH catalogue 

 Costs   
 

Stand with one side open        from € 425 per m² 

Stand with two sides open   from € 435 per m² 

Stand with three sides open   from € 445 per m² 
 + VAT where applicable 

Example 

All-In-One Package  
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